UK FORCE
SERVICES LTD

We Securing
Today For a Better
Tomorrow
UK Force Services become the most reputable security
company on the market. Having served the public in various
roles we bring our police knowledge and skills into the
private security industry.

The Dream Service Provider

About
US

Our intention is to become the most
reputable security company on the
market. Having served the public
in various roles we bring our police
knowledge and skills into the
private
security industry.

Safe &
Secure Under
UK Force

Our first-hand experience of crime
prevention, public disorder and
an astute legal knowledge sets us
above other providers and allows
us to provide cost effective, reliable
and client-specific security solutions
to your business. There is no
standard formula for securing your
assets, therefore we design tailored
packages to suit each requirement.
You can expect high standards
of honesty and integrity with an
emphasis on providing the exact
service you require. We will never
sell a service you don’t need.

We can deliver security advice both in
terms of physical security provision
but also relating to rules, policy and
assessment. Whatever your budget
we can take as much or little control
as is appropriate.
Services include:
24/7 security at building sites
Security at community events
CCTV operators in shopping centres
Concierge security in serviced offices
Event security at music festivals
Door supervisors at licensed premises
Security guards in shopping centres
In-home security for private clients

Our expertise stretches from single
day event security to 24/7 manned
guarding. At any given time we will
be working on a variety of projects
nationwide. These services were
provided nationwide, all managed
with a local focus; dealing with
local crime trends,

local policies and client-specific
requirements. Please see enclosed
service leaflets for more information.
We also offer consultation services,
predominantly to office environments,
construction sites and large events
to help bolster their security

Management Team

“

UK FORCE SERVICES WAS ESTABLISHED BY FORMER METROPOLITAN
POLICE STAFF

“
Cheif Executive Officer
ALEEM AHMAD

Started as a steward and constantly excelled in major
operations and events, Aleem has been part of the
Metropolitan Police. “At UK Force Services, my aim is
to always go the extra mile to make sure the client
and staff is always happy. We regularly review
performance and find new ways to resolve and
counter issues.”

“
Managing Director
M. KHAN

“

Contract Manager
A. RIZVI

“

Over 2 Decades of experiences of Security industry.
Mohammad has run businesses of varying sizes and
sectors. Mohammad has been successful due to his
strategic thinking, Mohammad has a good level of
experience of when dealing with clients under
pressure. “We believe that it is important to
understand the client’s needs as it’s not just staff we
are providing it is a relationship we are maintaining.

Rizvi is very motivated & highly equipped with the management
skills and known person in the United Kingdom security sector.
ALSO certified with modern international management training
courses. He has worked with well known security provider
companies in the UK & Gulf. Since 2010 he is being working with
respected clients and providing save & secure environment.
RIZVI As a contract manager he communicates and understand
the main needs and special requirement of our clients to
provides them the best solution which makes us different and
best security suppliers.

“

Coming from an Events Security Sector Suleman has
experience of high volume of crowd control, Suleman
is very experienced with dealing with high volume of
people. Suleman has success down to effective
backup plans and a pragmatic approach to problem.

“

Operational Manager
M. SULEMAN

“

“
Senior Operations Manager
ALI SHER PASHA

From the Background of Law, Ali Sher understands the needs
and knows the importance of running. Ali Sher Pasha is well
trained and have experience to work with a range of
different clients from different sectors of security regime. He
knows how to handle different situation and truly a team
leader. He knows about the different legal perspectives of
work as well. A friendly professional having such capabilities
required for the smooth running operations.

“

“

“PLANNING AND
PREPARATION
ALLOWS FOR A WELL
MANAGED EVENT”

Event
Security

We have vast experience with
SAG (Safety Advisory Group)
meetings and often accompany
our clients in order to represent
the security aspect of an event.
This keeps local authorities and
emergency services fully
informed of our intentions and
capabilities, leaving you to do
what you do best; managing the
event!
We are able to provide full
security planning
documentation including:
UK Force Services management
team have an abundance of
event management experience.
We have successfully delivered
numerous events of different
sizes in London and the South
East, ranging from small scale
family events to music festivals
attended by over 30,000 people.
UK Force Services philosophy is
simple. Planning and preparation
allows for a well managed event.

We take time to understand our
client’s requirements and any
potential issues the event my
encounter. Whether it is a long
standing event or new founded,
be it small scale or a large event,
we are on hand to advise, guide
and deliver a safe outcome.

Deployment instructions
Crowd Management Plans
Risk assessments
All our staff are fully SIA licensed
and regularly assessed by UK
Force Services. We only select the

right staff for the job, which
ensures we meet not only your
security needs but also
appropriately reflect the image of
your event. Our staffing processes
include a local recruitment policy,
which not only ensures a level of
local knowledge but has given us
unrivalled reliability. Our staff
feel personally involved in the
protection
of
events
and
businesses local to them, and their
passion therefore reflects our own.

“

Patrols &
Key Holding

“OUR STAFF FEEL PERSONALLY
INVOLVED IN THE PROTECTION
OF EVENTS AND BUSINESSES
LOCAL TO THEM, AND THEIR
PASSION THEREFORE
REFLECTS OUR OWN.”

Packing your building site up for
company shutdowns and wish
for patrols throughout the festive
period.
Insurance compliance

Our clients request patrols of
their homes and businesses for
many reason such as:

SECURITY
UK FORCE
SERVICES LTD

Being away on holiday and would
like the peace of mind
Anti social behaviour in your area
Recent thefts and burglaries near
to your property or business
Our staffing processes include a
local recruitment policy, which
not only ensures a level of local
knowledge but has given us
unrivalled reliability. Our staff
feel personally involved in the
protection of events and
businesses local to them, and
their passion therefore reflects
our own.

All our staff are fully SIA licensed
and regularly assessed by UK
Force Services. We select only the
right staff for the job, which
ensures we meet not only your
security needs but also reflect
the image of your company.

Working late and wish for a
presence on your arrival
home
Staff Working late and you wish for
a security presence when
they leave

Not wanting to be the out of hours
contact
for alarms

“

“UK FORCE SERVICES
GUARANTEE TO BRING
YOU PROFESSIONAL,
RELIABLE AND
COST EFFECTIVE
SECURITY SERVICES”

Service
pledge
SERVICES

LTD

E
At the beginning of your project
we will conduct a security review
and provide our honest view
of your security needs and
associated costs.

R ecruitment
We will help guarantee the
project investment is recycled
within the local community by
recruiting local people.

Taking the time to understand
the project and what the client
wishes to portray in their
commitment to regenerate.

within the borough or county
the project is located. This is
important to aid in regeneration
and gives the community a
sense of involvement.

UK FORCE

Time

UK Force Services have a strict
policy of local recruitment, which

Unison
Working closely with our clients,
local authorities and emergency
services to ensure the project is
successful, safe and well managed.

UK Force Services was
developed by a group of business
professionals with the idea of
simply being the best security
company out there today.
With our depth and wealth of
knowledge and experience
within the industry.
UK Force Services guarantee to
bring you professional, reliable
services tailored to your specific
needs. We understand that
security implementation is not
a ‘one size fits all’ scenario and
work hard with clients to provide
the right service.

We are passionate about
resourcing local personal to
local sites.
Our services include:
Construction and
building security
Security patrols by fully
uniformed and equipped
or in their patrol vehicles
Enhanced security at large
scale events
Security concierge
Residential and
commercial buildings
Retail security

“

“MANNED GUARDING
AND STATIC SITE
SERVICES OFFER THE
ULTIMATE PROTECTION
FOR YOUR PROJECT.”

Site
Security

Security
UK Force Services has many years
experience in providing
professional security services to
our clients both in the UK and
overseas. We take pride in
delivering security solutions that
are unique to our clients and their
brands.
Reception & Concierge

Having decades of front line
policing experience, we are
able to recognise and explain
the benefits of having a manned
guarding service; technology can
only go so far. We understand
that having a human element to
your site security provides more
benefit in criminal law.

SECURITY
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As with all other sectors of our business,
our approach to construction security
is to provide a tailor made solution.
We will assess your site and make
considered recommendations to give
the best protection, delivering the best
protection to suit your needs or your
budget, as well as providing ongoing
support, advice and management, with
dedicated control teams, an optional
mobile supervisory team, all overseen
by our operations team.

UK Force Services are proud to be
able to deliver bespoke services
to all its clients to ensure that
each client gets the flexibility
needed. Our construction security
guards are fully licenced and
have the relevant training and
qualifications for the work they
carry out.

If you require a reliable and
professional construction security
presence, UK Force Services can
provide you with a service that will
leave your site protected. Contact
us today to find out what kind of
package we can tailor to your
needs.

UK Force Services are industry
leaders in providing concierge and
front of house reception teams
within your corporate
environment. Our expert teams
have years of experience with a
focus on customer well-being.
SECURITY
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“

Training &
Consultancy

“UK FORCE SEVICES
ARE ABLE TO ASSIST
WITH RECRUITMENT,
INDUCTIONS,
IMPLEMENTATION AND
ONGOING SUPPORT.”

UK
FORCE
SERVICES LTD

We can provide consultancy and training in:
Search strategy and procedures
Event management and implementation
In-house security provisions
Penetration testing and target threat analysis
Counter terrorism strategy and procedures

UK Force Services are able to
provide consultancy services
to businesses and individuals.
Drawing on our collective
policing experience,we will
review your security needs
an produced detailed reports
containing our Suggestions.
We also assess current security
arrangement and provide a fair

and independent analysis to
ensure ongoing effectiveness.
If you are planning on having
your own ‘inhouse’ security
team, UK Force Services are
able to assist with recruitment,
inductions, implementation
and ongoing support. Allowing
a smooth transition and giving
our clients full control of their
security teams.

NATIONAL SCOPE, LOCAL FOCUS

OUR SERVICES
CCTV Operators
Shopping Centres
Wedding Security
Industrial Area Security
Property Protection
Cooperate Security
Concierge Security
Educational institutions (School,
Nurseries, Colleges, Universities)
Mobile and Foot Patrols
VIP Protection
Construction Security
Event Security
Park Security
24/7 Response Units and
Control Room
Retail Security

“UK Force Services operate
nationally, but with a local focus.
With operational sites nationwide,
localised crime trends and societal
issues determine a different
approach to each project. We never
operate a one-size-fits-all model of
security provision, with each project
being individually assessed to ensure
we deliver bespoke protection
solutions for your property”

CONTACT
02033550063
info@ukforceservices.co.uk
https://www.ukforceservices.co.uk
Third Floor 207 Regent Street
W1B 3HH

